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The second year of
Rise:61

Seeing their gifts and
passions flourish…

After a great first year, and all the hard work
setting the charity up, it’s amazing to see how
our work on Bemerton Heath continues to grow
and develop as we support more young people
to come alive and change the world around
them…

We have continued to fund young people
from the estate to access an excellent local
music project called ‘The School of Rock’ run
by the Sound Emporium. This allows them to
pursue their passion for music and develop
their gifts with experienced professionals.

Growing character…

Our ‘life group’ for primary aged children meets
on Mon nights. Together, we look at the
example of Jesus and explore life issues around
faith and morality and how they can make good
choices and do things to help others. During the
year we have done this through helping sort
harvest food for a local food bank charity in their
warehouse and planning and throwing a
community street party to celebrate the Queen’s
Jubilee.

Unlocking creativity that
benefits the wider city…
We ran an after school art club in the summer
term that took a group of 19 young people on
a journey of creativity, from planning to
production. The fantastic artwork they made is
now displayed in the foyer of the local leisure
centre for the whole city to enjoy. We
passionately believe in celebrating the
achievements of young people from our
community, breaking the negative stigma that
can all too often be associated with the estate.
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Art project in pictures…

Healthy minds…
Many of the young people on the estate have a
real passion for cycling and are very gifted at
fixing things. We’ve helped develop and foster
this by teaming up with the local school to
provide the tools, equipment and knowledge so
that young people can learn how to fix their own
bikes, and provide a free bike fixing service to
the wider community. One young lad said: “I
love doing this and want to do more. It’s the
only thing I’m good at.”

Healthy bodies…
Rise:61 began after we’d been running a
detached sports project for 5 years as
volunteers. We still continue to do this every
Tues night and have teamed up with council’s
sports development team to expand what we
can offer the young people involved to include
training, trips and qualifications.

Whilst a single mum said: “It’s so great you do
this as we can’t and they love cycling so much.”

Expanding horizons…
Some young people rarely leave the estate so
we take them on trips to help them make
positive memories and experience new things.

In the words of one young person…“Nobody
else was taking the time to chat to us, everyone
else would have looked at us and thought we
weren’t motivated and a waste of time. You
pointed out the potential of what we could be.
Before I met you I was trying to impress
everyone else, rather than impress myself.
Every weekend I kept getting in trouble with the
police and I thought, this has to stop.”
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Over 90

Income & Expenditure
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Did you know, 84p in every £1 donated goes directly on our
work with young people? Here’s how we spent our income:

Young People involved in
Rise:61 activities

Approx. £5,000
Raised
by
sponsored
challenges for Rise:61

Music, £920
Football,
£2,553

Over 12

Bike Hub,
£6,212

Grants applied for by
Rise:61 staff and volunteers

Art , £3,121

Over 45
Bikes repaired at the bike
hub

Fundraising,
Admin &
Governance,
£3,427

More than 5
Group trips
people

Life Group,
£5,679

with

young

At least 48
Young people involved in
one-to-one or small group
work with Rise:61

Our income has come from:
Individual
gifts
£5,500

Sponsorship
& Activities
£5,555

Regular gifts
£6,790

Grants
£10,517

In excess of 60
Games of football played
with young people during
the year… AGAIN!

Thank you…
As we set out on this journey, it was our hope
that people would rise up and support what we
are doing. We are so thankful for those of you
who have. We have seen…
 Many people commit to regularly praying
for our work;
 Over 50 bikes donated to our bike hub;

The future…
Building on the success of our bike club, we
are looking forward to building a professional
bike hub in 2017. This social enterprise will
provide mentoring, training, educational and
sporting opportunities to young people from
Bemerton Heath.

 12 regular volunteers give their time,
energy and expertise week in, week out;
 Over £28,000 donated by our army of
regular givers, through one off gifts, grants
and fundraising events;
 An amazing lady called Minke leave her job
to help us develop the bike hub social
enterprise project.
Once again we want to take this opportunity to
thank God for his provision, equipping and
faithfulness through it all.
We also want to thank all the young people and
their families who we have worked alongside. It
has been a joy to do so.

We are also excited about an upcoming street
art project which will see young people leading
the way in regenerating the area through
creativity. To find out how you can help please
visit our website www.rise61.org

Mike Partridge
Chair of Trustees
Feb 2017
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